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Amerischools Academy School News 

Kids at Amerischools academy were seen eating some delicious 
pancakes.  

Where did they come from? 

A teacher at the school informed our news reporter that those 
pancakes were actually brain cakes to get the kids ready for Az. Merit 
testing. 

Mrs. Bea from 3rd grade informed us that the students really enjoyed 
having breakfast before testing. “They were so happy to have 
pancakes. All the students said it was the best pancakes had ever had” 
said Mrs. Bea. 

Why did they need Breakfast? 

It was very important for the teachers at Amerischools to make sure 
all the students ate before they tested. Studies have shown that it is 
very important for our brains to eat. If the students would have not 
eaten they would had been unfocused and with stomach aches. 

 

 

Morning Pancakes Reported by Funny Chihuahuas  
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Pr incipa l  Mr.  Bravo  

 

Musical Mystery Genell and Julie  

 

On Friday April 26th at a school play one of the 
prompts fell unexpectedly. My partner and I were at 
the scene and were so happy we were not on stage. 
Time to investigate! 
We asked Meliah the girl involved in the “accident” 
what happened, she informed us that Sebastian was 
in charge of rolling curtains down but he made a 
“mistake” and dropped them on her.  

 



 We investigated why Amerischools Academy has field day every year in March. 
Our reporters were very intrigued to the reasons why everyone gets so happy 
and excited about this day. 

What is field day?  

According to reporter Logan Lawler, field day is a day that students get to do 
fun physical activities in groups and compete against each other. There are 4 
different colored teams. They are green, red, yellow and blue.  

How was field day 2019? 

Field day was amazing this year the students got to compete all day. At the end 
of the day all the students received Eegees to cool off after a long day of 
exercise. 

Winner! Winner Pumpkin Dinner! 

The 2019 winners of field day were the green team. Lead by captains Eli and 
Camille who showed great leadership skills.  

 

Field Day Wonders Irianna, Logan  and Arianna z 

Kinder-5th went an amazing exploration to the Movie Theater. They 
watched the Penguin Movie made by Disney. The students were able 
to enjoy some popcorn and punch. They also learned so much about 
Penguins. According to Dominic from 5th grade, his favorite part was 

going to the movies with his friends. He said, “My friends are great”. 

Penguin Movie K’Leigha, Brooklyn and Jordan  

 

“My friends are 

great” 
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Amazing Spring Fiesta! Joel, Karla  and Kaisely 

 
On April 12, 2019 Mrs. Martinez did the Spring Fiesta. There was a 
jumping castle, games and much good food. According to Mrs. 
Martinez the spring fiesta is a good fundraiser to bring families 
together. 
Why Do They Dance? 
They dance because Mrs. Mendoza loves to see her class dance. Its so 
much fun because you get to listen to music. 

There you have it folk’s information on the Spring Fiesta.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Summer School Zak and Dylan 

On May 25, 2019 kids will start summer school. Summer school is in 
summer if that is not obvious enough. If you go to summer school 
you go to the same school. According to Mr. Bavo, the reason we 
go  to summer school is because its a good time for certain people 
to learn certain things. There are about 20-30 people attending 
summer school.  

(F.Y.I. we might have changed Mr. Bravos words, sorry Mr. Bravo) 


